Student Awards for Academic Excellence

☞ Humanities ☞

Classics
Madeleine Campbell, Sophomore Achievement in Classics
Santino Casola, First-Year Achievement in Classical Civilization

Communication
Sean Manning, Junior Achievement in Communication
Kristen Kaneb, Sophomore Achievement in Communication
Margaret Mildrew, First-Year Achievement in Communication

English
Hunter Flynn, Junior Achievement in English
Marina Fazio, Sophomore Achievement in English
Kevin Kane, First-Year Achievement in English

Fine Arts
Anna Rose Waniak, Junior Art History Achievement
Sara McAleer, First-Year Art History Achievement
Andrew Hahm, Junior Music Achievement
Alexander Neave, Sophomore Music Achievement
Rachel Kingsley, Junior Photography Achievement
Nathalie Walker, Sophomore Photography Achievement
Ximena Mendez Schagar, First-Year Photography Achievement
Savannah Brogan, Junior Studio Art Achievement
Shaelyn Harris, Sophomore Studio Art Achievement
Kelsey Hawkins, First-Year Studio Art Achievement
Cassandra Weaver, Junior Theatre Achievement
Ellen Mitchell, Sophomore Theatre Achievement
Caitlin Dwinnell, First-Year Theatre Achievement

History
Sasha Korn, Upper-Level Distinguished Long Essay in History, Second Prize
Amanda Waggoner, Upper-Level Distinguished Short Essay in History, Second Prize
Phoebe Labat, Upper-Level Distinguished Short Essay in History, Third Prize
Kaili McDonald, The Jack Breihan 100-Level Essay Prize in History, First Prize
Justin Worster, The Jack Breihan 100-Level Essay Prize in History, Second Prize

Modern Languages and Literatures
Rebecca Dellinger, Junior French Achievement
Meghan Nichols, Sophomore French Achievement
Vincent Protani, Junior Spanish Achievement
Sheylah Gaona, Sophomore Spanish Achievement
Anne O'Donnell, First-Year Spanish Achievement

Philosophy
Santino Casola, Distinguished 200-Level Philosophy Essay Award, First Prize
Ikechukwu Sharpe, Distinguished 200-Level Philosophy Essay Award, First Prize
Rye Morris, Distinguished Ethics Essay Award, First Prize

Theology
Lisa Ann Limongello, Junior Theology Achievement
Michelle Mencia, Sophomore Theology Achievement
Writing
Casie Morgan, Junior Achievement in Writing
Charlotte Schreyer, Sophomore Achievement in Writing
Miranda Nolan, First-Year Achievement in Writing
Mollie Morrow, First-Year Essay Award, Second Place
Alexandria Agee, First-Year Essay Award, Third Place
Karl Dehmelt, The 2017 Fiction Prize
Hunter Flynn, The 2017 Nonfiction Prize
Alexis McIlvain, The Academy of American Poets University Prize

Center for the Humanities
Hunter Flynn, Student Summer Research Fellowship
Kelly Mueller, Student Summer Research Fellowship
Matthew Rossi, Student Summer Research Fellowship
Zalen King, Student Summer Study Program

☞ Natural and Applied Sciences ☜

Biology
Madalyn Myers, Junior Biology Achievement
Sarah Trent, Junior Biology Achievement
Lindsey Arriola, Sophomore Biology Achievement
Gregory Cavanagh, Sophomore Biology Achievement
Shawn Dierl, Sophomore Biology Achievement
Natalie Morris, Sophomore Biology Achievement
Julia Barroca, First-Year Biology Achievement
Daniela Colavita, First-Year Biology Achievement
Abigail McLaughlin, First-Year Biology Achievement

Chemistry
Shawn Dierl, Organic Chemistry Achievement
Ryan O'Donnell, General Chemistry Achievement

Computer Science
Michael Setteducati, Junior Computer Science Achievement
Nicole Schneider, Sophomore Computer Science Achievement
Ryan Heenan, First-Year Computer Science Achievement

Engineering
Daniel Mooney, Junior Engineering Achievement
Meghan Reynolds, Sophomore Engineering Achievement
Abraham DeFeo, First-Year Engineering Achievement

Mathematics and Statistics
Vincent Protani, George B. Mackiw Memorial Award and Junior Mathematics Achievement
Nicole Schneider, Sophomore Mathematics Achievement
James White, First-Year Mathematics Achievement
Lauren Kelly, Junior Statistics Achievement
John Fluck, Sophomore Statistics Achievement
Gianna Mulhern, First-Year Statistics Achievement

Physics
Adrian Halarewicz, Junior Physics Achievement
Kylee Sullivan, Sophomore Physics Achievement
Zachary Metzler, First-Year Physics Achievement
| Hauber Summer Science Research Fellowship | Jayne Atkinson, Biology | Christian Lopez, Biology |
|                                         | Nicole D’Andrea, Chemistry | Zachary Metzler, Physics |
|                                         | Alexander Favreau, Biology | Sydney Pugh, Computer Science |
|                                         | John Fluck, Mathematics and Statistics | Meghan Reynolds, Engineering |
|                                         | Collin Habig, Physics | Casey Rodriguez, Engineering |
|                                         | Thomas Howard, Chemistry | Nicole Schneider, Computer Science |
|                                         | Yon Su Kim, Computer Science | Daniel Smith, Computer Science |
|                                         | Stephanie Lieffrig, Biology |

✉️ Social Sciences ✉️

| Economics | Caroline Elmore, Junior Economics Achievement |
|           | Edward Houseworth, Sophomore Economics Achievement |
|           | Sean McDermott, First-Year Economics Achievement |

| Global Studies | Eliana Marzullo, Junior Global Studies Achievement |
|               | Lena Haaf, Sophomore Global Studies Achievement |
|               | Michelle Reilly, First-Year Global Studies Achievement |

| Military Science | Matthew Martindale, Distinguished Junior Scholar-Athlete Cadet |
|                 | Thomas Shriner, Distinguished Sophomore Scholar-Athlete Cadet |
|                 | Patrick Sacchet, Distinguished First-Year Scholar-Athlete Cadet |

| Political Science | Casey Houlton, Junior Political Science Achievement |
|                  | Kaitlyn O'Malley, Sophomore Political Science Achievement |
|                  | John Garrow, First-Year Political Science Achievement |

| Psychology | Michael Di Bianca, Junior Psychology Achievement |
|            | Christa Sidoti, Sophomore Psychology Achievement |
|            | Jennifer Meigs, First-Year Psychology Achievement |

| Sociology | Grace Hymel, Junior Sociology Achievement |
|           | Anna Marchio, Junior Sociology Achievement |
|           | Emily Griffin, Sophomore Sociology Achievement |
|           | Hannah Tubman, First-Year Sociology Achievement |

| Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences | Caitlin Burke, Junior Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences Achievement |
|                                  | Christine Lepore, Junior Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences Achievement |
|                                  | Colleen Hudak, Sophomore Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences Achievement |
|                                  | Erica Ketterer, First-Year Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences Achievement |
### School of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Elementary Education | Emma Gristina, *Elementary Education Outstanding Teacher of Promise Award*  
                      | Kaitlynn Welly, *Junior Elementary Education Achievement*  
                      | Victoria McDonald, *Sophomore Elementary Education Achievement*  
                      | Brianna McCarren, *First-Year Elementary Education Achievement and First-Year Special Education Achievement* |
| Secondary Education | Kelly O'Donnell, *Junior Secondary Education Achievement*  
                      | Marina Fazio, *Sophomore Secondary Education Achievement*  
                      | Zoe Schmauder, *First-Year Secondary Education Achievement* |
| Special Education | Caitlin Burke, *Junior Special Education Achievement*  
                      | Colleen Hudak, *Sophomore Special Education Achievement*  
                      | Brianna McCarren, *First-Year Special Education Achievement* |
| Urban Education   | Allison Sullivan, *Junior Urban Education Achievement*  
                      | John Garrow, *First-Year Urban Education Achievement* |
The Joseph A. Sellinger, S.J., School of Business and Management

Academic Discipline
Achievement Awards
Amanda Ignacio, Junior Accounting Achievement
Christina Hein, Junior Business Economics Achievement
Liam Marmo, Junior Finance Achievement
Sydney Generoso, Junior Information Systems Achievement
Bradley Schober, Junior International Business Achievement
Jacob Fox, Junior Management Achievement
Jessica Westbrook, Junior Marketing Achievement

Class of 2018 Business Achievement

Katherine Amalfitano
Caroline Angelini
Sarah Arrigo
Cristin Arrup
Matthew Babcock
John Bond
Danielle Buglino
Jake Burghauser
Rachel Burke
Samantha Campo
Brett Caso
Erin Croutier
Arianna Demers
Christine Egan
Taylor Elton
Jonathan Finelli
Jacob Fox
Elizabeth Garavente
Sydney Generoso
Thomas Gensinger
Brett Gibbs
Caleb Gross
Christina Hein
Briana Hulseman
Giana Iannacone
Amanda Ignacio
Samuel James
Maria Kilcullen
Miranda Logan
Liam Marmo
Rebecca McGinnis
Margaret McKay
Amy McQuaid
Jared Mintzlaff
Malone Mislak
Rye Morris
Andrew Muscarella
Frank Musuruca
Jordan Nichols
Amanda Pape
Nicole Postigione
Jessica Potter
Carolyn Sacco
Hannah Savage
Bradley Schober
Vincent Sireci
Madeline Stearns
Haley Valenza
Tyler Van Houten
Alexander Veale
Cole Waesche
Jessica Westbrook

Class of 2019 Business Achievement

Paulina Amiot
Joseph Bohen
Alexander Buchholz
Monica Carbone
Colin Chandler
Katherine Conlon
Grace Cosgrove
Devon De Marco
Charles Debski
Meredith Dory
Richard Easterly
Jeremiah Edwards
Gabrielle Evans
Erin Gamble
Kyle Higgins
Michael Hoeing
Zalen King
Grace Kinzler
Jessica Ludwig
Laura Maiorano
Victoria Mauro
Grace Mayeda
Evan Mazmanian
Zachary Moran
Mitchell Novotny
Jeremy O'Donald
Caitlin O'Sullivan
Christopher Rapp
John Reynolds
Francisco Rios
Caroline Roche
Paige Rohde
Grégory Scaglione
Jacqueline Schmidt
Anthony Schulz
Claire Scott
Emily Seeberger
Hannah Shrift
Emily Stone
Mary Sutton
Miguel Christian Swing
Kristen Yanchoris
Hana You
Udval Yun
Brian Zeng